CALIFORNIA PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS
CPF MOBILE
PRIVACY STATEMENT

(Last updated: February 8, 2017)

California Professional Firefighters (CPF “we” or “us”) is committed to protecting your privacy. This privacy statement explains data collection and use practices of the mobile application “CPF Mobile”, copyright and hosted by CPF, as pertains to its “Member Login” and “Members-Only Resource Center” sections. It does not apply to other online or offline sites hosted by CPF, products or services. By registering and logging in to access dedicated member content, you are consenting to the information collection and use practices described in this privacy statement.

This privacy notice is available directly online at www.cpf.org.

COLLECTING YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

The purpose of the Member Login and Members Only Resource Centers on CPF Mobile is to provide members of California Professional Firefighters with specific content relevant to their lives and livelihoods as professional firefighters and union members. Personal information collected is that which is required to verify your status as a member in fulfilment of this purpose.

The personal information we collect includes a valid email address, first name, last name, number of the IAFF local with which you are affiliated, and the ZIP Code for your home address. You are also required to designate your email address as a username and create a password for your access to dedicated content with CPF Mobile.

You, the CPF Mobile user, bears sole responsibility for the accuracy or veracity of any and all information entered. No additional information beyond what the individual provides in the registration is entered.

USE OF YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

The personal information collected on this app will be used to operate the content feature and to provide the service(s) or carry out the transaction(s) you have requested or authorized.

We may use your personal information to provide you with important information about the service that you are using, including critical updates and notifications. Additionally, with your permission, we may send you information which may affect you as a California firefighter.
advertising or marketing any products or other services.

Personal information may be disclosed if required to do so by law or in the good faith belief that such action is necessary to (a) conform to the edicts of the law or comply with legal process served on California Professional Firefighters; (b) protect and defend the rights or property of CPF; or (c) act in urgent circumstances to protect the personal safety of our employees or agents, users of our products or services, or members of the public.

At no time are names, personal information or login information of any specific individual or group of individuals made public in any way.

CONTROL OF YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

Except as otherwise described in this statement, personal information you provide to utilize CPF Mobile will not be shared with any individual or group without your permission, except as indicated above.

Please be aware that this privacy statement and any choices you make will not necessarily apply to personal information you may have provided to in the context of other, separately operated CPF websites, products or services.

ACCESS TO YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

Customer information is collected for use of CPF Mobile by members of CPF- and IAFF-affiliated members. It is stored on secure servers within our direct control and access. You can review and edit the personal information you provided to utilize CPF Mobile by:

Contacting California Professional Firefighters by telephone – (916) 921-9111

Sending E-mail to: appsupport@cpf.org

Writing to:

California Professional Firefighters
1780 Creekside Oaks Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95833

SECURITY OF YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

To be sure your personal information is secure, we communicate this policy to all our employees and strictly enforce privacy safeguards within the organization and affiliated organizations, i.e., California Fire Fighter Joint Apprenticeship Committee, Fire Star Productions, and Firefighter Print and Design.
in order to do their jobs.

**COOKIES**

CPF Mobile provides the options for members to have the app “remember” their login information when they access the Member Resources section, allowing them to directly access the features without separate login. Information submitted to facilitate this technology is not collected, saved or used in any way.

**CHANGES TO THIS PRIVACY STATEMENT**

We may occasionally update this privacy statement. When we do, we will also revise the "last updated" date at the top of the privacy statement. The privacy statement is posted online at [www.cpf.org](http://www.cpf.org). For material changes to this privacy statement, we will notify you either by placing a prominent notice on the landing page for the Members-Only Resource Center or by directly sending you a notification via email. We encourage you to periodically review this privacy statement to stay informed about how we are helping to protect the personal information we collect. Your continued use of the service constitutes your agreement to this privacy statement and any updates.

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

Your comments regarding this privacy statement are welcome. If you believe that this policy has not been adhered to, please contact us by e-mail ([info@cpf.org](mailto:info@cpf.org)), telephone (916) 921-9111, or via postal mail at the address provided below, and we will use reasonable efforts to promptly determine and remedy the problem.

**California Professional Firefighters**  
**1780 Creekside Oaks Dr.**  
**Sacramento, CA 95833**